Unofficial English translation of the Data Protection
Description of the TUCS GP Alumni, Students and
Supervisors Public Register of TUCS.
Register keeper:

Turku Centre for Computer Science – TUCS
Joukahaisenkatu 3–5 B, 6th floor, 20520 TURKU, Finland
+358-2-2154204, tucs@abo.fi

Contact person regarding the register:

Irmeli Laine

The purpose of:

The register is a Public register, as described in the Finnish

handling the

law on personal information, 4th chapter, 17th paragraph,

data

where the common nominator for the people is the doctoral
degree from the TUCS Graduate Programme (formerly
the TUCS Graduate School), or supervision of such degree.

Content:

The register contains the person’s name, research area,
title and abstract of the thesis or research plan, dates of
acceptance and possible defence, student–supervisor
relationships, information on TUCS funding, information
on graduation, list of scientific publications, current position
and possibly the current home page address and e-mail
address.

Regular sources:

The TUCS personnel gathers information alongside their

of data

regular duties, and revises the information once a year.
The TUCS personnel may be informed on changes for the
information in the register. The publications list is generated
automatically from the TUCS Publication Database.

Regular provision:

The register is available on the TUCS web page.

of data
Giving information:

The web page displaying the register content is available

Outside EU

everywhere in the world.

Register protection: The register is stored on a database server, serving the web
page. It is protected behind a typical server protection
firewall and accessible only with user names and passwords.
The backup media of the server is connected online only
during backup operations, and possible backup recovery
operations. All equipment are inside locked facilities.
Review rights:

Generally everyone has the right to review their personal
data stored in the register. The data is publicly available on
TUCS web site.

Right to demand:

Incorrect information is corrected without delays.

corrections

Requests for corrections are to be sent to tucs@abo.fi

